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When Santa CRaus Used Freight Wagons in State
Interior
c

HRISTMAS in the early day
mining camps and cow towns
of Montana found few luxuries
available to the citizens. After
the railroads came, however, the

country for the most part was well
supplied. Only the interior towns, the
goods for which were hauled from the
railroad points by freighters, were liable
to miss out on an ample supply of good
things wanted for the holiday table.
There were times when the freighters
were delayed by bad roads and bad
weather. On those occasions many
little interior towns at Christmas time
found nothing on sale at their stores
except the plainest of staples, while
somewhere along the road heavily
laden wagons bearing tons of fancy
groceries were stalled in snow drifts.
The towns in northern and eastern

Montana which depended upon the
freighters for supplies were at the
mercy of the elements. Rains in the
early fall meant muddy roads where
wagons would mire, axles break, and
over which progress was slow at best.
Later there would be sudden snow-
storms through which it was impossible
to travel. The wind would pile drifts
mountain high, and through them the
wagons couldn't move. When such
drifts even halt the operation of rail-
road trains, one may imagine the pligg
of a freight wagon train caught
them with nothing but a hand shovel
to aid in breaking through with a bulky
and heavy cargo.
The roads of course were poor, and

accidents, then, as now, always occur
at the most inopportune times. The
freighters were often forced to "double
UP"—hitch two or more teams to one
load—in order to get up steep hills,
and then be forced to roughlock for
the steep descent on the other side.
Forty years ago Great Falls was the

chief freighting center in northern
Montana. Billings in the southern and
Miles City in the eastern part of the
state. As the holiday season approached,
the railroad yards at those cities be-
came crowded with carload after car-
load of merchandise for the Christmas
trade. They began arriving early in
September. In October they kept drib-
bling in, but November was the big
month.
Now it is possible for a merchant to

wire and get the delivery in a few days
by railroad or motor truck for large
quantities, or by parcel post, express,
or regular mall for small quantities.
When necessary the air mail can be
utilized which cuts the time between
order and delivery almost to nothing
flat. But that was not the case in
former years.
Orders piled up at eastern whole-

sale centers often delayed shipments.
Car shortage often added to the dif-
ficulty and sometimes the shipments
would not reach their destination until
December. Often the cars contained
tremendous quantities of canned goods
—fruits, vegetables and pickles. If
freezing weather came they were liable
to be spoiled and there would be no
other choice but to leave them in the
railroad warehouse until the following
spring. That meant that some interior
point would have light Christmas sup-
plies and probably be on half rations
by spring.

Slow Tninsportation
Once a Lewistown merChant had

ordered a big shipment of apple butter
for the holiday trade. He placed his
order in November and it was shipped
in December. By the time it arrived
in Montana a real old fashioned winter
was at hand. The result was that the
merchant didn't get his apple butter
until the following June. Merchandise
intended for Lewistown was usually
freighted from Great Falls. Because of
the fact that Lewistown merchants
supplied sheep and cattle outfits over
a wide territory, and retail stores in
smaller towns to boot, there was a tre-
mendous amount of freight hauled to
It from Great Falls. Freight teams lined I

Boil a strong solution of vinegar MI
a kettle to remove the lime deposits in
the valid.

I M FEELING
FINE THIS
MORNING
—FREE FROM

THAT THROBBING

HEADACHE
AND READY FOR

A GOOD DAY'S
WORK.

All people who suffer occasionally
from headaches ought to know
this way to quick relief.
• At the first sign of such pain,
take two Bayer Aspirin tablets
with a half glass of water. Some-
times if the pain is more severe, a
second dose is necessary later, ac-
cording to directions.

If headaches keep coming back
we advise you to see your own
physician. He will look for the
cause in order to correct it.
The price now is only 150 for

twelve tablets or two lull dozen
for 25 cents— virtually, only a
cent apiece.
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virtually 1 cent a tablet

Towns Had Skimpy Christmas Dinners
Spotlight On Him

Who'll be Montana's bid for All-America in 1937? Some pick Popovich,
some Szakach, some Lazetich and some Leonard Noyes, above. Tackle
Noyes, instrumental in six Grizzly wins last fall, is repeating his brilliant
success in 1997

the road continually at nearly all times
of the year. BROTHERS UNITEDIn the fall of 1901 there was recorded
one of the heaviest movements of mer-
chandise out of Grea,t, Falls to interior
points in the history of the state. The
value of the goods totalled more than
half a million dollars. More of the stuff
was consigned to Lewistown than to
any other one point. The shipments
consisted of everything, candy, nuts,
raisins, figs, mincemeat. There was
practically no farming in the region
and with transportation methods so
uncertain, there was little fresh food
available. The gardens were few and
small. People lived out of cans.
The shelves of the general store were

stocked with canned meat of all kinds
and they were bought by the merchants
in tremendous quantities.
Hams, bacon, salt pork and lard were

consumed by the population by the
ton. Men operating cattle and sheep
outfits came into the towns and hauled
such supplies back to their ranches by
the four-horse load to feed their hands.
As late as :904 one big store in White
Sulphur Springs bought a straight car-
lm.d of packing house products—ham,
bacon, salt pork. etc., every six weeks.
Those old kitchen necessities, canned

corn and tomatoes, headed the list of
canned goods of that sort, but most
of the other common vegetables were
well represented. Fresh fish, of course
were unobtainable. Canned oysters,
clams, shrimps and lobsters were
bought in quantities, and box after
box of the finest preserves, called
"glass goods." Dried fruits were sold
by tne  peacnes aria apricots navmg
the call. Prunes also had a big play.
The consumption of many of these

things was increased during the home-
stead days when central and northern
and eastern Montana's cattle ranges
were dotted with homesteaders' shacks
occupied to a large extent by bachelors
who lived for the most part on flap..
Jacks, bacon and dried fruit.

Dried Apples Not Fruit
In that connection is recalled the

story of Frank Knight, who home-
steaded on what was known as Bear
Springs flat on the west side of the
Judith river in Fergus county. Knight
had been reared in Tennessee and was
used to eating fruit fresh off the trees.
Several years of homesteader's diet
made him good and tired of dried fruit,
and when he proved up. sold out and
was leaving the country, his parting
shot was:
"To hell with a country where they

call dried apples fruit."
The attitude of the customers of

those days was that the best was none
too good and it was only the best of
everything that the merchants stocked.
A Lewistown merchant once placed an
order for 100 twenty-five pound boxes
of New Yorkfancy dried apples. They
cost him 14 cents a pound laid down
at his store, $350 worth of Just one
variety of dried fruit, and that was
the smallest part of the order of goods
that he had freighted in from Great
Falls.
Jars of preserves that sold for as

much as $1.50 each were ordered by
the hundred. Cowpunchers in a thous-
and lonely line camps spread them
upon sour dough hotcakes and smacked
their lips over them.

Large Trade Terrtory
As previously stated, Lewistown was

an exceptionally large market. Its re-
tail merchants had as customers large
sheep and cattle outfits, which, when
stocking their line camps and home
ranches for the winter, would haul out
provisions by the wagon load. In ad-
dition the larger Lewistown stores
wholesaled for the benefit of merchants
In many of the smaller towns, they
usually having their own freight outfit
for what were comparatively short
hauls. But that required the Lewistown
merchants to carry stocks that would
have staggered merchants in towns of
similar size in eastern states.

Lewistovni's trade territory extended
half way to Billings and other towns
on the Northern Pacific to the south,
half way to Great Falls and from a
hundred to a hundred and fifty miles
east, where it caught all the trade for
that distance south of the Missouri
river.
The freight teams which were in

service consisted of strings of four,
six, eight, ten and sometimes 12 head
of horses or mules hitched to from
two to four wagons. The wagons were
large and strong with deep boxes and
built specially for the service to which
they were put. For long trips, the
freighters had a trailer which they

•

AFTER 61 YEARS
BUTTE RESIDENT, NOW 10, LAST

SAW RELATIVES WHEN
9 YEARS OLD

Charles Schrage. the genial stew-
ard of the Butte Elks lodge, re-
cently returned from a family re-
union which brought him and his
three older brothers together for
the first time in 61 years.
It was back in his home town of

Menasha, Wis., late last month, that
the long-time resident of Butte had
the opportunity of seeing his three
brothers for the first time in six
decades—the first time since Charles
was a boy of nine.

I The four Schrage brothers. Frank.
81; George, 79; Edward, 75, and
Charles, 70, held the unique reunion
at Edward's home on the occasion of
Edward's 75th birthday.
Edward is the only one of the four

'who remained in Menasha where all
I were born. The others struck out to
new fields, entered business for them-
selves and are now retired.

Business Venture.
Frank, the oldest, was the first to

try a business venture when he went
to Chicago in 1876. There he operated
a drug store. He is a past president of
the Veteran Druggists' ac.cneiation of
Chicago.
George went to Chicago 40 years

, ago and entered the ice business. For
the past 19 years he has been president
of an ice company there.
Edward stayed in Menasha and

worked in a wooden ware plant. Then
he entered the fuel business and later
a wire works plant. He is a past city
treasurer of Menasha, a Job which his
older brother, George, also once held.
George also was chief of the Menasha
fire department and captain of the
town baseball team.

"Baby of Family"
The 70-year-old "baby of the family,"

Charley, as he is known to his friends.
has claimed Butte as his home for the
past 37 years. He went to Chicago
when he was 18. At the age of 33 he
started west, stopped in Butte, liked
it and settled there. He operated a
saloon there for a time but for the
past 10 years has been steward of the
Elks lodge.
Charley, a vigorous man in good

health and with a humorous slant on
things, is an ardent Elk. Last spring
he was honored with the presentation
of a pin for his 25 years of member-
ship in the Butte lodge.
He confesses that the reunion with

his brothers was an experience of his
lifetime. They have vowed to do it
again in 10 years but Charley hopes
that it will come much sooner.

called a "caboose" which was tailed
onto the last wagon on the string. It
was usually a two-wheeled affair cov-
ered with canvas, and was outfitted
with a stove, cupboard and bunk. There
the freighter ate and slept while on his
trips. in more or less comfort, depend-
ing upon the season of the year and
the condition of the weather.
The loading of the wagons was a

science. Heavy stuff on the bottom
light on the top was the first rule
With a mixed cargo skill was required
to distribute, the load equally. Some
classes of freight had to be separated
Sugar and kerosene, for instance
couldn't be packed in the same load
Other improper combinations, bring-
ing the possibility of something being
spoiled in case of breakage or leakage,
were numerous. The life of the freight-
er was a hard one, and in the last
years of the business, which was about
the beginning of the present century.
it had ceased to be profitable.
The haul from Great Falls to Cho-

tau, for instance, was 52 miles. It re-
quired four days to make the trip with
a load and the freighter received only
40 cents a hundred for his cargo. The
load limit was 1,500 pounds to the
horse. The freighting season was short
and teams sometimes waited days for
a load. Horses had to be kept in con-
dition and wagons in repair the year
around.
So passed the last of the Montana

freighters.

Jim Manskier, Cattle Rustler, Shot and Killed
in N. P. Caboose at Miles City in Late Eighties
(1,. D. J. O'MALLEY (N bar N Kid)7

USTLING, or the stealing of
stock on the range, slackened 1
perceptibly after the so-called
Rustler war in northern WY-
toning, a fight between the

stockmen of that state and the organ-
ized bands of cow thieves which re-
sulted in the death of several well-
known cattle thieves among whom
were Nate Champion and Nick Ray,
known to be leaders of the rustlers in
the Powder river country.
Cattle stealing was carried on in a

small way on the range in eastern
Montana and North and South Dakota, ,
but owing to the vigilance of the
stock inspectors headed by W. D. '
(Billy) Smith, the business never as-
Burned a large proportion. Quite a fewl
of those who were making a living by
changing brands on other men's cattle I
and slaughtering beeves on the range
and selling the meat to butchers in,
the towns, railroad camps and wher-
ever they could dispose of it, were
arrested by the inspectors and a large
percent of them were handed a meal
ticket and lodging for a six to 10- 1
year term in the state prison at Deer
Lodge, or at Bismark, N. D., and they'
grew wary of the lure of fat cattle
that did not belong to them.
One night in January, 1896, about

10 o'clock, Jim Manskier was fatally'
shot while in the caboose of a Northern
Pacific freight train standing in the '
railroad yards at Miles City, while re-,

sisting arrest. Immediately after the'
shooting, Inspector Smith surrendered I
himself to the sheriff of Custer county I
and the next morning gave out the
following statement:
"In the latter part of last October,

I received information regarding the,
running off and killing of cattle near
Belifield, N. D„ and about two weeks
ago I received a letter from Frank
Lish, sheriff of Stark county, N. D.,
containing a description of Jim Mans-
skier who was wanted in Stark county
for grand larceny. I set about watching
the trains, and last night was on hand'
when No. 1 (a passenger train) pulled
in, and I went through the train but
Without success. Knowing there was
to be an ice train westbound at a late
hour. I was on hand for that and had
with me Chief Jackson and Patrolman
Johnson of the city police force:
"When the train arrived, which was

about 10 p. m., we entered the caboose
at the dark end and came into the
open room, (where a passenger would
naturally be somewhat unexpectedly.
There was a man there, sitting on the
aide seat of the caboose, with a Win-

chester rifle lying on the seat at his!
left and a six shooter in its scabbard I
lying on the seat to the right of him.'
I saw at once that he was the man I
wanted and called to him to 'throw up
his hands,' at the same time recover-'
lng him with my revolver, while Chief
Jackson did the same.
"The man seemed to be somewhat

surprised and stared at us but never,
said a word, though I twice repeated
the command to 'put them up.' Mean-
while, I could see his right hand edg-
ing away toward his six shooter. The
third time I called upon him, I said,
'Get your hands up. I don't want to
kill you.' (Smith was well known to
rarely give the third command of
'Hands . up,' before he fired). At this
he made a grab for his gun and had
IC about half way out of the scabbard
when I fired.
"Just after my first shot he threw his

left hand up to his breast, but kept
tugging away with his right hand at
his revolver. Then I fired again and
after that the smoke was so thick I
could not see what happened though
I fired three shots more."

Jackson, who was standing where the
smoke did not obscure his view, says
that Manskier fell over on the seat
at the third shot, falling on his Win-
chester.

re-
gret
the affair, but, realizing from the ac-

to surrender, that it was a "showdown,"
and that there was only one thing he
could do and that was to get his man
before his man got him. This assump-
tion
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Manskier was carried to the Mac-
queen house where he was given such
attentions as was possible to give a
mortally wounded man, and though he
was shot three times through the
breast with .45 caliber bullets he lin-
gered till 5 o'clock the following morn-
ing. The three bullet holes in his breast
formed a triangle around his left
nipple and could all be covered with
the palm of a man's hand. Another
shot had shattered his left wrist, the
fifth bullet was found in the wall of
the caboose directly behind where he
had been sitting.
During the night he was attended

by Doctor Gray, assisted by Cliff
Crews and Gordon Watney, two cow-
boys. He was not inclined to talk much
and when he did it was to Crews with
whom he was slightly acquainted and
to him the dying man' stated that he

had 'worked for the 0 X outfit the
summer before, and that a false re-

g rt had been started about his steal-
cattle, that had gotten the officers

after him and as he did not want to
be taken he had been on the move for
some time and when shot he was leav-
ing the country by rail instead of the
usual way of riding out horseback. He
said that the first time he had been
off his guard was last night in the
caboose, and if he had been on the
alert, he would have killed both of
the officers. He said if he could have
only got in one shot he would die
happy for had he got the one shot,
Billy Smith would have crossed the
Divide with him. The first shot, he
said, paralyzed him and he could do
nothing. He stated Billy Jones, who
was foreman for the 7.7.7. outfit, was
his cousin. He had one brother in Dur-
ango, Colo., and another in New Mexico.
Manskier was a man of about 26

years of age, well built, and Cliff
Crews said he was a man who could
take care of himself anywhere.
To Gordon Watney, who nursed him

carefully during the night Manskier
said shortly before he died, "Say good-
by for me to Tom Devisior who runs
a saloon in Wibaux. Tell him I've gone
to the happy hunting grounds." He
further told Watney that he had a
married sister in Fort Worth, Tex.,
whose married name he did not know,
and that A. M. Leenhart of Trinidad.
Colo., was his uncle. He bequeathed
his six shooter to Doc Blalock of Dick-

, son, N. D., and asked that his rifle
be sold to pay a few dollars he owed
to Bob Maze. He died protesting his

1 innocence of cattle stealing and vole-
, ing a regret that he had been unable
to get just one shot at Inspector Smith.

Sheriff Lish of Stark county arrived
In Miles City on the afternoon of the
day Manskier died and identified the
body as being that of the man wanted
by him. He told Smith that it was the

' only way Manskier could have been

I taken as he was a man of unquestion-able bravery and utterly devoid of
fear.
Before he left Miles City, Sheriff

Lish received a telegram from a deputy
of his (G. W. Goodale) from Medora,
N. D., stating that he had arrested
Thompson who was a partner of Mans-
kiers in the cattle stealing.
Manskier was buried at Miles City.

A lot in the graveyard was purchased
by subscriptions raised in that town
and his burial brought to a close an
unfortunate tragedy and added one
more grave to those already in Boot
Hill cemetery.
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igmanv people can eafely drink mffee. But many others and
.1YA sill children -should never drink it. If you suspect the car-
fein in coffee di with you...try Postum's 30-day test. Buy
some Postum and drink it instead of coffee for one month.

If.. after 30 days...you do not feel better, return the Posturn
container top with your name end addreas to General Foods,
Battle Creek, Mich., and we will refund purchase price, plua
postage! (Canadian addres., General Foods, Ltd., Cobourg, Ont.)

POIlhffil contains no caffein. It is simply whole wheat and
been, roasted and slightly sweetened. It comes in two forms...
Poatum Cereal, the End you boil or percolate... and Instant
Posturn, made instantly•_in the cup. Economical, easy to make,
delicious, hot or iced. You may miss coffee et lint, but you'll
soon love Posturn for its own rich Savor. A product of General
Foods. (Offer expires Dec. 31, 1937.)
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